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ENTOMOLOGY FOR BEGINNERS.

THE, POPLAR DA GGER-MO 0TJL-Acioycla lebuseulina, Gueneé.

11V THE EDITOR.

The caterpillar of thiis rnoth is often very destructive to poplar trees,
and more especially to the foliage of the cottomwood tree irn the west. It
is, whzii fuil grown, an inch and a haif or more in length, with a black

head, and its body clothed
'vitli long, soft yellow haits,

'7' -fo i ongst which arise

-~ -z.-'along the back five long

l)encils of black Iiai-s.
Whien at rest it curLs zIi
up on the leaf as shown in

~~'x47'- figure 2 2.

Whien fuit grown the
'-~ caterpillar spins a pale yel-

low cocoon of silk inter-
wovcn with its own hairs,
hidden in soi-ne sheltered

Fig. 22,after 11,1ey spot, and there changes to
a dark brown chrysalis, froin whîich in due tirne the niotti appears.

The perfect insect i easures wvhen its wings are expanded about an
inch and three-quarters across, sec
figure 23. is whigs are gray vairied
with dark hrown dots and spots and
shadings Near the iider angle of
the front wings is a radier conspicuious
spot flot very distinctly shown iii the
figure, resernbling the Greek letter psi
placed sidewise. There are two broods Fg 3 trRly

of this insect during the vFear, the niothis of thie first appear in june,
deposit eggs wvhich J)roduce larvie that rcacli Ileir full growth, pass through
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the chrysalis stage, and froni which moths emerge about the end of JuIy.
The second brood of larvoe are found about the last of August and
throughiout Septemnber ; they becorne chrysalids late in the season, and
pass thle winter in the chrysalis state.

TNE LIME-TREL' AMASURZNG WOR.M-Ilybernia tiliaria Har.

The larva of this insect is a yellowish looper or rneasuring worm with
a reddishi head and ten wavy black lines along the back. It is shown in

Fig. 24, after Conistockz.

figu're 24, ini difféeert Positions. It is hatchled early in the spring and
completes its growth about the middle of june, about which time it 15
often very destructive to basswood, elrn, hickory and apple trees. When
ready for is ne.xt chanige the larva lets itself down from the tree by a
silken thread and buries itself five or six iriches below the surface of the
ground, and there changes to, a chry salis froni which the mnoth usually
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escapes the following spring. Occasionally sonme of the rnothis appear in
October or November, but this rarelv Occurs with us.

The maie moths have large and delicate wvings and feathered antennS,
as seen in the figure. The fore wings, wliich mieasure wlien spread about
an inch and a hialf across, are of a rusty bif color, sprinkled with brown-
ish dots, wvith two transverse wvavy brown lines and a central browvn dot.
The hind wings are pale with a brown dot about tlieir iniddle.

The fernale, also shown in the figure, is a wingless, spider like creature,
with siender thread-iike antennoe, veliowvish white body, sprinkled on the
sides with black dots, and with two black spots on the top of each seg-
ment excepting the last, which hias only one. The eggs are oval, of a
pale color, and covered with a net-work of raised lines.

LONG STINGS.

BY FREDERICK CLARKSON, NEW YORK CITY.

In the May number of the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST there is a very
interesting paper under this caption, contributed hy Mr. H-arrington,
giving an account of the habits of the Rizyssa atrata and litnalor. Thiese
Long Stings the past surnrer were very abondant at Oak Hill, the resi-
dence of Mr. Hlerman T. Livingston, ini the towvnship of Livingston,
Columbia Co., New York, and furnished me with a good opportunity of
studying their habits. Whiie 1 agrec w'ith ail thiat lias been 50 wvell
observed and so cleverly presented l)y your correpondent, 1 amn soiievh.it
disposed to differ frorn the comnioniy accei)ted opinion that these insects
deposit their ova on the larvae of wood-borers. My experience hias
demonstrated that wvhile it may he a fact thiat thetse insects deposit their
ova on the larvae of the Uroceridlae or othier bo *re rs, they do not coin-
monly do so. In every case that camne under my observation, the long
ovipositor, instead of penetrating thiroughi the butrrov of a Tremnex or
other ivood-borer, entered through %vood that had not been previously
attacked, and though I failed to discover thie egg deposited, I arn very
much of the opinion that the depo-,ition is ofientim,:, if n>t generaiy
made regardiess of the contact with a larva. My observations were
necessarily confined to such visitations from these insects as wvere made to
a soniewhat decayed stunip of a bechl tree, for t1ugli flere were a
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number of oaks and other trees close by, their choice was for the beech,
to which both species were constâintly arrivîng and inserting their long
ovipositors. At the close of eachi day 1l cut off, to the depth of six inches,
such portions of the stump as liad been attacked, but failed to detect in
any of the cuttings either the burroiv or larva of Tremnex or other larva.
I also noticed that the wood as exposed by such clippings as I had made,
attracted the greatest number of these inseets. I regard it therefore a
matter of considerable doubt if either the a/rata or 1ua/or commonly
deposit their ova in the body of wood-boring larvae, and it seems to me
that if these ichineumon larvae are carnivorous, they must possess the
power of boring in search for their food. I do not suppose that these
insects perform the great labor of insertïng tlieir long ovipositors upon the
merest chance of meeting with a larva, but radier that they deposit their
eggs at every insertion, my observations abundantly proving that they are
flot governed by any instinct in the selection of particular spots, s0 far as
regards the presence of larvae.

NOTES ON TH-E OCCURRENCE 0F SOME SPECIES 0F
UROCE RI DE.

BY W. HAGUE HARRINGTON, OTTAWA, ONT.

Although rny collections hitherto have been chiefly of Coleoptera, I
have, as opportunity offered, captured specirnens in other orders, and
among those thus taken during the past season are representatives of a
few species of the Uroceridoe. I wishi now to record a feîv brief notes on
these-the more readily because so littie regarding this group has been
published in the ENTOJAîOrOGIST.

i. On the 25 th of June last I captured upon a recently dead maple
tree, near my house, two rather sinail insects, of whicli the larger had its
ovipositor inserted in the bark. They proved to be two femiale specimens
of Xiphydria aibiCornis Harris. One was haif an inch long, the other
five-eighths.
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2. About the same date I also found upon a maple another female,
which may be only a variety of those just mentioned, or, possibly, a dis-
tinct species. The antennæe are dark; the head has two scarcely per-
ceptible white dots ; the legs are much yellower, and only four of the
abdominal segments are marked with white, the dots being very small. It
may be mielpes of Harris, which he describes as differing chiefly from
albicornis in having " only four white spots on each side of the abdomen."
Length as given by Dr. Harris, four-tenths of an inch; of my specimen
five-eighths of an inch.

3. In looking ov7er my summer collections a few days ago, I dis-
covered an insect which is evidently a male of one of the preceding
insects. Unfortunately it had been hastily pinned without labelling, so
that I cannot give the place of capture or the precise date, which, how-
ever, must have been in June or July. It is small, being barely three-
eighths of an inch long; head of a clouded yellowish-white color, with a
dark brownish stripe on the vertex ; antennæ dark; thorax chiefly white
beneath, and with two V-shaped whitish marks above ; wings small;
abdomen long and very thin.

4. Tremex colum5bia Say is very destructive here to old beech and
maple trees, especially such as are isolated and growing along road sides,
or have received gashes or injuries of the bark. The Rev. V. Clementi
has recorded (vol. i, page 29) the issue of specimens from oak firewood
which had been placed near a warm stove. The date of the occurrence
is not given, but as the, number containing the account was published on
16th Nov., it probably occurred a month earlier. Dr. Packard (Bulletin

No. 7, " Insects Injurious to Shade and Forest Trees ") infers from this
that the insects mature in the autumn and hibernate as imagines. I can
find no mention of them emerging (under natural conditions) late in the
season, although they must often do so, as shown by the following
instances. On the 9 th of Oct., i88o, I found one ovipositing in an old
beech. Knowing that the tree had for some time been much infested by
these borers, I made a careful examination of it, and soon saw the man-
dibles and a portion of the head of some insect which was gnawing its
way through the bark. This operation I hastened with the aid of a
pocket-knife, and found that it was another large female. Last month
(Oct.) I kept a careful watch for these insects, to ascertain, if possible,
whether their appearance at such a late date had been an exceptional
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event. On the ist I found one upon the plank-walk of one of our streets,
and on the 9th a second under some males bordering another street.
The following day I wvent specially to visit sorte old maples which are a
favorite resort of these inseets, and captured upon one of them a female
in the act of ovipositing, while upon the samne tree were the bodies of
three or four which had evidently very recently perished in the perform-
ance of such act. In another tree were a number of holes from which
specimens had apparently but lately, emerged. Although this species is
so common, I have flot yet captiured a maie (for even seen one except in
a collection), yet Dr. Harris, if I remnember correctly, describes them as
swarming around the ovipositing fenmales. I may here add that on the

3 oth Sept. I saw one of thieir chief enemies, viz., a fine female Rhyssa
luizator Fab., flying acti-,ely about.

5. Urocerzes nitz'dus Harris. The abdomen of this species terminates
in a triangular point like that of the preceding one, and very unlike the
long spear-shaped horns of the twu foliowing The femnales agree in nearly
al1 respects wvith that described by Kirby (see vol. ix., page 148> as Sirex
juvencus Linn., but the antennS are longer than the head and thorax,
instead of Ilshorter than the thorax." Harris describes it, however, as
differing Ilfrom the European U juvencus in the much greater brilliancy
of its color and in having shorter antennoe." The female is a handsome
insect of a deep greenish-blue color; the head and thorax rough and
hairy, h., t the abdomen smooth and glosby ; the antennîe are black and
the legs yellow. Harris states that the maies are unknown, but 1 have
been so fortunate as to secure several. The head, antennae, thorax and
four anterior legs resemble those of the femnale. The posterior pair of
legs are much swollen, and are black, with the exception of the thighs.
The abdomen is flattened ; the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh segments
are of a deep orange, or reddishi-yellow color, and the last segment is less
sharply pointed than that of the femrale. This species appears to be most
abundant in the latter part of Sept. and the beginning of Oct., during
which period I captured ten femnales and three maies, as follows : Sept.
2ist, female; 23rd, maie and female;- 24 th, female ; z6th, femnale ; 29th,

2 female ; 3 oth, femnale ; Oct. ist, male ; 2nd, maie and female; 8th,
female ; i8th, female. I have also two maies of which the date of cap-
ture is not recorded. They were talken about the beginning of Sept. The
females measure from three-fourths of an inch to one and one-eighth
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inches in length ; the wings expand from one and one-eighth to one and
three-fourth inches. The maies are from nine-sixteenths of an inch to
one and one-eighth inches long, with about the same expanse of wing. Ail
the above specimens were taken in the city, gentrally ini the morning upon
the sidewaiks or fences. The majority of them were under or near
maples, and one ivas taken upon a tree box, w'hich has led me to tbink
that they rnay perhaps attack these trees, althougli 1 could find no evi-
dence of their having dore so. Probably thcy may have issued from the
pine timber or lumiber of which there is so much about the city.

6. Urocerus aIbicor'zis Fab. I captured a femnale of this species on
the 2 2nd of Aug. , and another on the 26th. Both specimens were taken
in the centre of the city, and about the same tirne other specimens were
observed flying up and down the street. One ivas seen to hover for some
time about a telegraph pole, and ail the specimens seen were within fifty
yards of this pole. The insect wvas at some distance above the ground, so
that the pole at that point cou id not be inspected. The presence of the
insect on it mnay have been accidentai, and ail the speciruens may have
fiown from the lumber yards.

7. Urocerus bizonatits Stephens is a handsome species, larger and
stouter than the preceding one and readily distinguIshed by its yellow legs
and antennoe, the yeliow lumps behind the eyes, and the twvo yeiiowv bands
across the abdomen, from wvlich it derives its name. I cannot yet record
it as occhrring here, aithough one day about the end of Aug. I saw upon
a house a Urocerus vhiich appeared to be this species. Lt flew aw' .y, how-
ever, before 1 couid cioseiy observe or capture it. There is a specimen in
the collection of the late Mr. Biliings, but it may not have been taken
here. Kirby (vol. 7, Page 159> records it as taken in Lat. 650 and on the
journey fromn New York. 1 have received froin British Columbia two fine
specimens taken by IMr. A. J. Hill, C. E., Can. Pac. Ry. Kirby gives the
iength of his specimens as eighteen lines and their expanse of wing as
twenty-five lines. These are the measurements of my larger specimen;
the iength including the ovipositor, without which it is only an inch long.
Hlas the maie been described ? 1 imagine ià must be very similar in
appearance to the specimen described by Harris as U. abdornaiis.

The maies of ail the species scem to be rare, even those of oui com-
monest species being seidom seen.
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Not liaving a monographi, or even a catalogue of the Uroceridae, nor
access to a good entomological library, I do flot know lhow these insects
are at present classified.

A CARD.

After twenty years work on North American Moths, and being more
or less constantly employed in determining material, 1 find rny time so
taken up with it that it excludes other occupation. Frorn this fact, and
the expense and time demanded by the necessary correspondence, I amn
obliged to niake a charge for rny labor. AUl specirnens will be returned
in future, and a charge of ten dollars per hundred or ton cents a speci-
men will be made for labelling theni, exclusive of transport and postage.

A. R. GorNew~ Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y.

October 1, 188,2.

ALYPIA OC'rOMAcULATA.

BY H. H. LYMAN, MONTREAL, P. Q.

Last june I was in Boston, from the I4t1 to the 3 oth, and during this
time Alypia octomiacudata wvas in season and very abundant. Had I chosen
to carry a net ini the public gardens and uptown streets, 1 suppose I could
have taken a couple of hundred specirnens, always provided that I wasn't
"crun in " as a lunatic. As it was, I contented inyseif ivith carrying a
supply of pili boxes, and succeeded in taking, about thirty-five specimens.
During two days I was visiting a friend about seven miles frorn the city,
but did flot sec a single specirnen of this species ; but in those streets in
wvhich there were small plots of grass in front of the houses, they were
very common. The spot where I took the most of those 1 captured was
a plot of grass about ten feet by seven, in which there was a Syringa
between two Deutzias, both species of shrubs being in blossomn. The
Alypias constantiy frequented the latter, and were then easily taken with
a pill box, but though they occasionally alighted on the leaves of the
Syringa, I neyer saiv themn visit the flowers.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PRI-E1A RATOR T STAGE'S 0F
IWRANNEIS ATALANT1A, L.INN.

BV W. ".EDWARDS. COAI..IURGH, W. VA.

EGc.-Bar-rel-shap)ed, the ends narrowing equally and roun'ied; the
base flattened over a littie space;- fromi the edge of this start fine vertical
and straight ribs, at first lowN, but gradually rising in elevation and after the
mniddle rapidly, tili at the top they are v'ery prominent, and terminate
abruptly about the rini of the depressed summit ; these'ribs are thin and
grooved on both sides perpendiculiarly to the surface of the egg ; between
them the surface is a littie excavated, and smnooth ; color green. Duration
of this stage 5 days in May, 3 to 4 inl July.

YOUNG LARVA.-Length .o8 inch;- cylindrical, tapering posteriorly
from 4th segment; each segment rounded;- color greenishi-brown, semi-
translucent ; furnishied with ten rowvs of black curved hairs, of which two
are close together on mniddle of dorsumn, two are lateral above spiracles,
one is partly in line with, partly below spiracles, and one below this ; on
2 is a sub-oval black chitinous patch, with four hairs on either side the
medio-dorsal lne, three others in vertical line below the patch ; 3 and 4
have five hairs on each side in vertical line, but from 5 to 12, wvhile there
are five hairs, they formi two lines, the Ist, 3rd and 5th being in front part
of the segment ; the anal segment shows twvo hairs on the side, and a
black dorsal patch, on either hiall of which are about five liairs ; two
small liairs over each foot and pro]eg; -on 2 to 4 the hairs are cnirved for-
ward, on the other segments back, but on ail] the lowest row is turned
down; SO011f 2 to 4 the next row is turned down ; head rounded, black,
with a few black hairs. Duration of this stage in MaY 4 days, iii August 3.

After îst Moult.-Lengthi . 12 inch ; wvholly l)lack-brown ; armied with
7 rows of short, siender, branching black spines , head rounded, bi-lobed,
the vertices rour.ded, black, thickly covcred with simple, irregular-sized
black branchini; spines, each ending in black hair ; on 2 15 a chitinous
dorsal bar with simple spines. Duration of this stage in ïMay and August
2 days.

After 2nd Moult. -Length .~ Inch; very nearly as at preceding stage
To next moult 2 to 4 days.

After 3rd MOUt.-Length 4 inch; color more black; each segment
several times creased and on the ridges so caused are inany minute whitish
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tubercles ;in lime %vith spiracles a. macular green ish -y eflow band, more or
less pronounced, the spots or 1)atches Iy'ing on either side the junctions of
the segments - the spines longer in p)roportion than before, but siender,
and black ; head brown. To next moult 3 days.

After 4th Moult.-Length .6 inch ; in fromn 3 to 4 days the larva
reaches maturity.

MATURE LARVA.-Length 1.3 inch ; cylindrical, obese, the middle
segments much thickened, ail well rouinded ; color usually velvet-black,
thickly sprinkled ivith fine yellow points, cau.3ed 1, little tubercles ; in line
with spiracles a series of greenish-ycllowv patches lying. on either side the
junctions of the segmients, and forming a miacuilar band ; but this is vari-
able, sometimes being obsolete, or nearly, at others nearly, and even
quite, continuous ; under side snioky-brow'n; ari-ed. with 7 rows ot mod-
erately long, siender, branching spines, which are usually black ; but in
some examples are pale yellow-white, and more or less reddish at base,
especially on anterior segments ; one of these rows is dorsal, three lateral;
the dorsal spines run from 5 to 12; the ist lateral fromn 3 to 13 ; the 2nd
laterai from 3 to 13; the 3rd from 5 to 12; besides these are smaller spines
along base and over feet; on 2 is a collar of 12 small spines, 6 on dor-
sumn, 3 on either side ; feet black, pro-legs smioky-brown; head rounded,
bilobed, the vertices rounded, thicklv covered ivith sharp conical black
simple spines, of varying size, each tipped with black hair ; color duil
black. From 4 tlh moult to pupation 5 to 6 days.

Chrysalis.-Length .85 to .95 inch ; cylindrical, the abdomen stout;
head case nioderately produced, bevelled transversely and equally on both
sides, the ocellar projections not promninent;- meson&"umi high. rounded,
and bears on sumnmit a snil nose-like ridge;- the dorsal tubercles rather
large, more or less gilded, the lateral, in two roivs, minute, black; color
varies; usually reddish-gray. more or less densely reticulated witli black;
the lighter colored caterpillars miake light colored chrysalids-greenish-
gray with usually a bronze sheen over dorsal area;- this is sometinies seen
in the darker examiples ; the whole surface covered with a delicate bloom.
Duration of this stage about 7 days.

There is much variation in the color of the caterpillars after 3rd
moult What I describe above 1 have found to, be the usual color at
Coalburgh. But some examles have the whole upper side spotted Nvith
yellow, covering fully haîf the surface; others are yellowv-green, more or
les specked brown, and sometinies there are patches of brown on the
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sides. Ustially these last have a confluent, instead of inacular, yellow band,
along the side, and thie spines are always liglit, w~hit ish, or yello%%-iwhite,
with or witliout red at base. So the head is brown instead of black in
these grce!n examples, and many of' the spines on head are white.

But English authors describe the larva of A/a/an/a as considerably
unlike the foregoing.

Mr. Stainton, -Manual l3rit. But., 1857,giives it as "velloivish-gray, with
a pale yellow lateral line,-" and says nothing of any other color.

Westwood & Humphireys, in Brit. But., p. 55, say : "Thle caterpillar
is of a dusky green color with a yellowish dorsal line and also a pale line
on eachi side above the feet."

Mr. Edwin Birchali, in Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. 13, P. 210, 1877, writiflg
from the Isle of Man, says that the biutterfly is very common there and
almost everywhere in the British Islands, and that in the Isle of Man the
IarvSe had swarmed in cvery lane, Ii 1876 ; and goes on, to say: ',The
larva varies in color remnarkably, but rnay generally (perhaps alvavs> be
classed under one or other of the following descriptions, and yet the color
of some of them is so far interniediatze that the variation cafi scarcely be
called simply dirnorphic.

ti. Ground color gray-green, varying to dingy white, the lateral stripe
flot very distinctly mnarked. T/z/s /S. .I tik, tuie typical Jormj, and the oilly
Onie thiat 1 have seeiz in Eng/anid.

£2. Ground color intensely black, the lateral stripe wvhite or yellow."
Now it ls a noticeable fiîct thiat îny IarvS at Coalburghi were nearly ail

black in last stage, the lateral stripe usually inacular, and gYreenish-yellow.
A few examples were yellow-green insteaci of black, about 5 per cent. of
the %vhole, and in these the lateral stripu wvas more continuious than in the
black ones, and about 5 per cent. were mottded black and yellow. Here
werc three distinct types of larvà. 1 have noticed the sinie thing in IarvS
of previous ycars here, but how it is Ini other parts of the United States
1 do flot personally know. D)r. Harris says : '17e full grown orles are
generally of a brown color more or lesis dotted with ivhite."* M.Vr. Birchali
says; the B3ritish type is gray-grccn vamyng to dingy white. T'his last color
1 have neyer met with, and file other authors quoted lead mie to believe
that the usual color is gray-g,,reen, or yellow-ray, or dusky green, but flot
black. Whereas so far as 1 know, the Anierican type is black, and the
gray-green or yellow, are the exceptionis.

Mr. Ncwman also says thai. the femnales of Ata/an/a have a srnall round
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white spot in the scarlet band on fore wings. M1r. Birchail, Iiowever, says:
"The white spot sornetinies found on the upper surface of the scarlet

band is flot indicative of the femnale sex i à as preseut in about one
tenthi of the sPeciniiens (hie raised upwards of îoo butterifies), was pro-
ducedi froin botlb formis of larvoe. and iii about equal uumbers of both
sexes. It varies greatlv in iz «C fl 5iWne secimnies being a b&a1 y dis.

ceruible speck." None of my butterfiies, at Coalburgb, showed this white
sp)ot. nor have 1 any example fromn any locality which shows it. I asked
Mir. Lintrier to examine bis specimens an~d report ou t)is, spot. He
writes :" I have but five, and 0ne of tbe females lias au extra wvhite spot
iu the baud in the second median interspace."

Atalanta is one of the few species of butterfly which are found the
world over. Iu WVest Virginia, there are three brooO:; of the larvoe, the
first in May aud early June, the second in july and early August, the third
laie. in September, and the btiterflie-, frorn the last lamize hibernate, hiding
probably in hollow trees, crevices of outhouses aud barns, perhaps amoug
rocks, ready to corne forth in warrn days of winter or early iu the spriug.
I always see thern about the wild plurn blossoms, wvhich are alrnost the
earliest of the year. lu two or thiree years; of the last fifteeu, it has been
au easy niatter to fiud the caterpillars in considerable numbers, but the
present season, 1882, bias been remarkable over ail for their great abund-
ance. I 'brougbt in, one day witlî another, in june, at least i5o, and
could have hiad a thousand. WXe have here Netties, urticae, which the
books meution as the food plant of this species, but the False Nettie,
Boehmeria cylindrica, is aluiost invariably selected by AtaZanta. ? for
depositing bier eggs. Grapta Comnma feeds ou the saine plant ini prefereuce
to netties, ýaud sonietimes G. lntzerro«gationis larvoe are fouud ou it also.
The wiuter of 1881-82 w~as exceedingly niild, and apparently the mlildness
was the cause of great destruction of biberuating butterfiy larvae and
chrysalids, iu this section. Experiments show that lamve of Argoynnis
and Satyrus kept at a low artificial temiperature througli the ivinter months
are healthy, and it is to be presurned that mild iveatber, whicb allows but
senii.torpidity, aud more or less activity, miust be disastrous in uiany
cases. Besides, a mild winter encourages predaceous insects, spiders,
birds, etc., which destroy larmae and chrysalids. Certaiuly butterfiies were
hnever so scarce since 1 bave collected, as iu the season just past, aud many
species usually very comnion hecre were alto- ether wauting. Iu the case
of hibernating imiagos, a mnild wiuter nmay not be unfavorable for their
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preservation. They are supposed to be wcll out of reach of many sorts
of enemies in their hiding places. Some years ago, the late Dr. L K.
Hayhurst, in charge of a construction force on one of the railroads run-
ning, south. froin Sedalia, Mo., wrote mie that his mien hiad eut down a
hollow tree, which broke withi the fali and disclosed quite a nuinber of
butterfies, of different species, in hibernation. Fo- myseif, 1 have neyer
seen a butterfly in that condition.

The larvae of Atalanla are remarkable for the construction of cases or
pouches in wvhicli fromi the first stage to Iast they live concealed, and find-
ing thein so plenty, I set myseif to wvatch their ol)Crations. But first I
read up the history so far as books at my disposai gave it. The accounts
in these books are very meagre, and but haif correct. The fullest is given
in Newman's Nat. Hist. of Br. But., pp. 62-3, where wre read : " The egg
is solitary, laid kere anîd there on t/le leaves of the stingin-nettle ; alinost
iimnediately after enierging, fromn the egg, the little caterpillar draws
o,get/er thle leaves of the nettie and feeds inconcealment ; as it iricreases
in size, it requires more space, and continues Io ùîcrease t/le size of i/s
domnicile up to the period of pupation ; 1 have neyer met with it feeding
exposed. . . . When full-fed, it constructs a somewhat more elaborate
retreat; it gnaws through the I)etiole of a leaf, or eats the main stalk of the
nettie within a few inches of tlie top, not quite separating it; the part thus
almost separated falis over and conipletely withers, and titis wil/lered ptor-
lion is formned into a compact iretreat, secured froni casuaities of *~eather
and fromn the inspection of birds ; fr-oii the roof of t/lis t/le caterpi/lar
suspbeîzds i/self . . and in tivo days becomies .. a chrysalis," &c.
(The italies in ail the quotations given are mine.)

Dr. Harris, Ins. 1862, P. 294, says "It deposits its eggs in May ii o
t/te yountgesl and smnal/est /ear'es of t/is plant (Nette>, not " here and
there," as Newvman bas it, "bigcautious 10 dv,-p on/y one ripon a single /ea"
As soon as the caterpillar is hatched, it spins a /1/lie web bo cover lIse/i

sc trigt/ t/lreads al ar-oznd to t/he edgýes of t/leticf, so as to bend -Ipward
t/te sides a;îd forin a ki;td of n i w/ic/i il remnains concealed. Otte end
of t/le cavlity is open, antd trouitI this t/he caterpi/lar trzsts lis /teadl -w/ilt
eaîingil. Il begins itht/e exlraneily of t/e foidedl leaf, aîzd cals downwards,
and as il gradua/ty consumes ils /habitation, il î-elieats ?ackwoards, tilt aI
(ast, /zavlnýg, as il iier-e, eateti ilseIf oit of honse anzd /wine, il is fouz.d t0
abandlon ils inîzpeefecl s/teie, aznd cons/nitcd a ;z'on. 7/is is bette,' Itan
Ite first ; for the inseet lias becomie larger and stronger, and %vithal, more
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skîlful fromi experience. 'Ple sides of the larger leaf . . . are drawn
together by silken threads, so that the edges of the leaf iieet closely and
form a liglit and comimodious cavity, i'hicli sectirely shelters and com-
pletely conceals the incitided caterpillar. This in Lim-e is caten like the
first, and another is formied in flke mianner. At Iengthi the caterpillar,
hiaving eaten up and constructed several dwellings in succession, and
changed its skin three or four imies, cornes to its full size, leaves off eat-
ing, anzd seeks a suitable place iii -w'k cl to unde,,go i/s t.raisoriiiations,> &c.
"The buttertiies froin the flrst brood appear in JuIy, and froin the second

in Septeniber " (ini Mass.)
Mr. Scudder's account is very brief, Butterfiies, p. jio w The cater-

pillar constructs a somnewhat sir-nilar "though more perfect nest (i. e., than
what is called a 'Figer Swallow-tail,-whatever that mnay be, sonie Asiatic
species wve miay suippose), by fastening together the opposite edges of a
nettle-leaf, the til) of whichi it eats wle;i too lazy Io -o froni home, until
there is barely enoughi lef: for shelter ; ils woezigt causes theleaf ta droop, so
t/tai t/te nest is «tsi/y dlisco7i'eed."

The only information contained in \Vestwood & Humphirey's British
Butterfiies, 1848, on the habits of the larva of Atalanta is this:. According
to Sepp., the caterpillar, after it is hatched, selects a Nettie-leaf, ivhich
it draws togcther with threads iinto a roundish, hollow forrn, leaving for the
mnost part an ope;ti1,g ii/oi t/e iu/er-îi bot/z befoire and be/zinzd, thus serving
both f'or shelter and food until almnosL dcvourcd, when it selects a fresh
leaf, and proceeds ivith iL in the saine iianner, one caterpillar only being
found on a single leaf, thus indicating a peculiar liking for a solitary life."

Boisduval and Leconte, 183., sa)': " IL lives isolated on Nettie, and
is alinost constantly concealed beLween. many leaves drawn together by
sonie threads."

NE3W SPIi"CIJ-S ANIL) NO3)TES ON ST1RUCT1URE OF MOTHS
ANI) GENERA.

11- A. IL G3R0TE, A. MI.

(Coiiitiued froui Ilagc 218.>

CAMPOMETRA A.MEl-L],A GUCIL., 3, 25, ffi. IS, fig.-) 8.
T1his genus and species I have accidentally omîitted froim the Il Newv

Check i.ist." 1 have never identified the species wvîth certainty. For
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sonie time I have conjectured it was the saine as Eiiholina .Stylotata
Harvey. With regard to the genera separated froni Homopter-a by Gueneé,
I have merely insisted on the validity of Z-ale in former papers. But 1 amn
averse to throwing theni together until we know the early stages upon
whicli Gueneé seenis to have relied, using Abblot's drawings. Another
reason with nie has been (as I have pointed out) that Nfomoptera is a
terrn used in another Sub-order of Insecta. Prohably Phieocymait wvil1 have
to be adopted, as the inseet 1 have identified as Laifer-a (figured by
Gueneé) does flot seeni to mne to differ generically froni our other species
arranged under loilwpter-a.

The type of L'ubolina Lmpazrtials~ recalled to me the HomoPter*a
.Stylobata and Mimna of H~arvey, by the less conipletely Iinied seconidaries,
and 1 have grouped the species near Hfomopter-a, wbere 1 arn satisfied they
are better placed, thougli probably higher than Homnopter-a and leadingy to
it. Unfortunately I ruade no study of the genus and cannot be certain
that the fornis are correctly associated. Iptilswill probably occur in
Texan collections ; when 1 receiîýe a specimen I shall examine it withi a
view to settle its relationship with C'ampomne/ra and the species referred to
Bukolina in the IlNew Check List."' Aniong the gentera I have neyer
seen and ivhich I cannot forni anv opinion upon fromi the descriptions are
Thaumatopsis and Ilfomopioberia. Althiough Mr. Smith does flot mention
Cilla Distemna, I do flot think this cati be the former. Mr. Simii sceins
to have published his "lSynopsis " without knowing a large number of nîy
generic types. But lie seenis to have ait of Mr. Morrison's, and, w~hile
following miy referenèe of Eutricopis to J/Icieptra, lie rehabilitates
Buicalyptera as distinct froin Scolecocampa on the position of the labial
palpi; this did flot seeni to nie essentially different, and the two inisects
have as close a general resemiblance as Plagioiicuiies and Polenta afld
agree in other characters alniiost exactly; -I cannot now uc-examnine theni,
but as the claw on the front tibiae of Tepperi is overlooked by Mr. Smith,
and the exposed cup-like clypeal structure of Plag,ýionjmiis, 1L feel certain
that the "lSynopsis" is both unireliable and partizan, and the deternîined
use of Boisduval's and Treitschke's genera whien they have flot the sanc-
tion of priority, confirnis my belief that it is w'ritten with a bias. Every
omission to niake a complete and faiiltless di.agnosis on mny part is made
niuch of, wvhile the generic descriptions of other wvriters, wanting in every
point: such as accuracy of statenient, circunistantialitv, conipleteness,
comiprehension of the real affinity of the type (c. q. Polenta, etc.,) are
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passed uI)Of as if already weIl described. So that it seems to me that
Mr. Snîith's refusai to recognise certain proposed geriera is flot the resuit
of their want of given characters 'but of their authorship). Genera such as
Rhiododipsa (flot 'IRhododispa," and of the few narnes, IlHyp)soropta,"
"Autoplaga," "Pangra.pha," IlPseudoglossa," "lLepidomis," IlNolophana,"
"Panapodia," "Meiicliptria," Il Macrohylpena," " Shinia," etc., are by Mr.

Smith w'rongiy written) B3ull. U. S. G. Suirv., vol. 3, 797, are stfciently
described wvhen the eyes, tibiae,ciypcus and palpi are noticed compalatively.
But an author who considers the color of Sanguinea and Florida, and their
pattern, the same, inust be manuifa-cturing bis case or be possessed of an
honest disregard of differences. Here, aiso, Mr. Smith unites Porr-ima
and Rhodojkhora, although, joined to other differences of armature and
vestiture, the palpi are Ilhorizontal" in one case and slightly Ildrooping "
in the other. The palpai difference is ali, so far as I can see, to separate
Buicalyptera frorn Scoiecocamnpa, and yet Mr. Smith considers; tlhem beyond
question distinct, while Porrimia and Riiodopiora are united. I do not
verify even this palpai difference of Euca/yj4tera and cannot consider the
genera distinct. As to JI/etahadena it appears now that it bias a claw, and
the distinction between it and O;zcocncmis is in order;- the character is not
given by its author, whose diagnosis givcs no single distinctional character
from Homohadena.

VRIAs CLIENTIS, n. S.

Size moderate, a littie larger tlian Gueneé's figure of Progeizies. Rather
ligbt brown witb botb wýings crossed by a numnber of dark brown, nearly
equally distinct, transverse lines, a litle uinevcn and oblique, bent superi-
orily;- the median hunes inost distinct. On costa tbe dark costal dots are
relieved by a pale yellowish shade, obtaining especially centrally. An
apical black V-sbaped mark, enciosed by paie streaks, giving tbe effect of
an ocellus. Body untufted, cylindricai. Beneath paier, witb tbree faint
shade bands on hind wingys and twvo, the muner faint, on fore Nwings. F-'ringes
brown. Arizona. JZxpanse 28 mil.

YRIAs REPENTIS Grote.

1 referred this species originally to Homiopyralis, but it rather belongs
to this genus, not previousiy dcscribed froin North Anierica. This species
is known by the running inwards of the t. 1). line. Expanse 26 mi].
Arizona.
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YRIAs CRUDELIS, n. s.
e ?. Smaller than the preceding; of a more blackish brown color.

The subterminal line is inaugurated by a black shade l)icked out by a fol-
lowîng clay-colored edging. The t. p. line is edged on both sides by a
similar clay-colored costal shade, and there is a light spot on celi in place
of reniform. The median shade is diffuse inferiorly. The lines are dark
and tolerably distinct, relieved at the middle of inner margin of second-
aries by a pale shade. Beneath glistening, not much paler than above.
Expanse --0 mil. Arizona. Col]. B. Neumoegen, Esq.

A number of specimens, varying but lîttle in sitze or appearance.

(To be Continued.)

A NEW STATE ENTOMOLOGIST FOR ILLINOIS.

Prof. Cyrus Thonmas, to ivbom. we are indebted for six out of the eleven
valuable reports which have been issued by the State of Illinois on noxious
and beneficial insects, has remioved to Washington, and Prof, S. A. Forbes,
of Normal, Illinois, bas been appointed State Entomologst in his place.
We heartily congratulate Prof. Forbes on his well-deserved promotion, and
also congratulate the authorities of the State in that they have secured the
services of one so competent, thorough and painstaking, as Prof. Forbes
bias shown himself to be in his published papers on natural science.

D)ESCRIPTION 0F A D)IPTEROUS PARASITE 0F PH YLLOXERA
\TASTA'FRIX.

SDnIPLOSIS? GRASSATOR, nl. S.

BV REV. T. W. FYLES, COWANSVILLE, P. Q

LARVA, one-tenth, of an inch in lengYth-pointed at the head-rounded
and blunt at the binder extremnity. First thiree segments the color of
amber, and senmi-transparent : the rest r' .. e body salmon-colored.
Nine sets of hooks, or tentacles, in place of fer,, the two first in pairs, the
rernainder in thirees. The larva has the habit of holding itself erect, by
means of peculiar anal protuberances which seem to ding by suction. The

*This insect is referred to the genus Diplosis in deference to an opinion expressed

by Prof. C. V. Riley, when in 'Montreal in August last.
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body has minute hairs thinly scattered over it. On the sides of the head,
which is small and black, thiere are bristie-like palpi, pointing forwards

end of August.

In the accompanying figure, drawn by
myself from nature, the larva is shown
at a, the purpa at b, and the imago at c,rail hîghly magnified. The natural size
of the perfect insect is given at d

PUPA, dark brown, about 9-100
ot an inch long. The antenn2e
cases formn a striking feature, project-
in, on either side about one-sixth the

dlength of the pupa, and giving a flat-
tened appearance to the head. A pair
of setoe mark the posft;on of each
spiracle, and there is a rounded pro-

Fig. 25. LUU CLZý- &*L~I.L LL&ý-%11-11 Y*

IMAGO. - WinigS, semi-transparent-beautifully opaline-th ree-ribbed
-having the form of the blades of a propeller-fringed with long hairs.
IBalancers conspicuous. Antennoe, setaceous, 2.4 jointed, liaving a circlet
of hairs around each joint. Eyes, large and black. Tliorax, reddishi
brown, with a peculiar hunîp on the back, behind the wings. Legs, long
and hairy. Abdorne;,, salmon-colored-has two lines of hairs extending
lenthwise on the under side. The perfect insect appears early in
September.

[This insect was reared by us about the sanie time as those by Mr.
Fyles. It was very comnion in the neighborhood of London this year,
infesting the gall-inhabiting type of the Phylloxera. The following notes
in reference to it may be of interest, omitting the description already
so well given by Mr. Fyles:

About the middle of August miy attention ivas directed to the foliage
of some gyrape-vines, Clinton and other varieties, ivhichi were suffering from
an attack of the gall-inhabiting type of Phylloxera. On opening sorne of
the older galîs they were found to be free fromn living lice and occupied by
one, or in some instances two, srnall, brown chrysalids, and a number of the
empty skins of the young lice. On further examination mnany of the galîs
were found to contain the larvoe of this sanie insect.

'ihe larva is full fed by the

i.
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'l'le egg is deposited by the parent fiy in the gail, or at its entrance.
Each gall is usually occupied by several full grown lice, and froni 50 to 500
minute yellow eggs, îvhich are gradually deposited and as gradually
hatched. 'lhe Young larva of our newe found friend is very active, and
gÏ1roping about within the hollow of the gail, seizes on the Young lice as
hatched and sticks theni dry. We could find no evidence'of its attacking
the parent lice, as long as the newvly-born and tender progeny were
in sufficient abundance to furnishi it ivith a constant supply of freshi
food. In sonie instances one larvai, in others two were found in a single
gal; but in no instance have ive found living lice with the chrysalids, anl
evidence that this insect does its %vork throroughly. A sufficient number
of galis have not yet been examined to determine with any accuracy the
proportion occupied, but thev appear to be sufficiently nurnerous to ma-
terially check the increase of this destructive peSt.--[ED. C. E.

COR RESPONI)ENCE.

DEAR SIR : In the last number of the CANADIAN 1!NTOMOLOGlST, at P.
2 19, bv the omission of quotation marks at the beginning and end of the
piece of poetry, 1 arn credited with the :-.uthorship of these lines. This
is a mistake; niy signature should have corne after the Word ENTOINoLoGISr
on the previous page, and the wliole of the subsequent part is a quotation
froin the Dublin Penny journal. IBy making this correction as soon as
possible, you wilI greatly oblige yours truly, J.FLETcHEIR.

PEAR SIR : In reply to Dr. Hagen's note 1 would say that Staudinger's
errata does not alter rnly position (whlichi can be proved by Staudinger's
preferring Scabrùusczdaà to Pinastri-l took the Pa.pijo as better known>,
but rnerely shows that hie wvould have stili preferred Sinon, if Poda/irlus
had not really beeni " Ve/usizis.": A reference to Staudinger's 1'Preface>
proves his position and mny own. If this note of Dr. Hagen's is intended
as a quid pro qmo by the good Doctor for iny finding hirnself and Mr. WV.
H. Edwards insufflciently citing Ochsenhieiiîer, I don't think it a success.
-Habe/ ? A. R. GROTIE.

Rev. W. J. Hlolland, of Pittsburg, Pa., wishies to correspond with any
one in Canada desiring to, exchiange Coleoptera or Lepidoptera.
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DEAR SIR: In a recent numuber of the CANADIAN EN'roMOLOGIS'r is
a short note by Mr. J. Aiston MNoffat, part of which concerns two species
of Gyllenie, pictus and robinie. As there appears to be some difficuity in
properly distinguishing these species, it is p)robable that a note in the
EN'roMOLOGIsl would assist in rnaking more generally known the char-
acters publishied by me a short time since (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., i8go,
P. 134, Pl. ii., fig. 8>.

If we examine the under side of the two species, noting the forrn of
the prosternai process, it will be observed that this in i-vbinia.e is nearly
square, so that the front coxS are moderately widely separated. The
second joint of the hind tarsi is densely pubescent over its entire surface.
The maie antennoe are rarely longer than three fourths the Iength of the
body', and but littie if any stouter than those of the female. Generally
the W-band nearly aIlvays joins the transverse band at the suture.

. pic/us, however, bas a narrow prosternuin, nearly twice as long as
wide. The maie antennS are much stouter and at least a fourithi longer
than the body. The W-band rarely joins the transverse band. On the
hind tarsi the second joint is nearly glabrous along its mniddle.

The two species differ also in habitat and time of appearance, Picius
living in the hickory and appearing in early spring, while robinioe bores the
locust and appears in the autumn. Hoping these few riptes w'iII 1rove
acceptable to your readers, I rernain, vours truly,

PhiladebThia, Dec., r882. GEo. Hî. I-1oR,.

A CORRECTION.

In the October (1879) number of the CANADIAN EN'roNMO1.oGS'r ap-
peared a short note by the writer on the larvoe of Lac/hnosteriza fusca.
These larvoe have, by subsequent rearing to the l)erfect state, proven to
belong to A<llor-hina (Gymne/is) nifr/c. L. O. HOWVARD.

DEAR SIR: I arn satisfied frorn a recent examination of the irnago
reared from it, that the larval description on page 14, vol. 12 Of CAN.
EN-r., should apply to .4gro/is Incivis Guen., instead of to A. Lubricans
Guen. (.'. IH. FRENCH, Carb)ondale. lls.

[Priiit ]t lla tuar 10, 1883.]
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